


Here's a few reasons why churches (including volunteers and

parents!) are using Kidmin App to do ministry even better:

 
 
Mobile app for parents lets them see their child's status and can
even act as a pickup tag for the child. No more lost tags!
 
An app for volunteers. Let's pretend "little Jimmy" gets sick during
the service. Your teacher can page Jimmy's parent with just a tap
without ever leaving the room!
 
We want to help you stretch your ministry dollars! You won't be
charged extra per check-in station (unlike some of our competitors).
 
We're incredibly easy to use (translation = less training for
everyone). 
To check kids in, just hit the green button, and start typing the
parent's name. Really simple stuff!
 
We have an optional express check-in feature that lets your parents
check in their kids before they even step foot in the building. No more
lines and more time to focus on visitors!



Why you need a checkin system.

Once your church has a system in place for keeping kids safe,

you are freed up to focus on teaching them about Jesus.



What you can do with

Kidmin App.

"It gives our first-time guests confidence that things are well
managed and safe."
 
"It helps keep track of all students and where they are at. I love
the birthday reports!"
 
"Express checkin is a huge help for us. Most of our parents use the
app to check in before they arrive. This allows for shorter check-in
lines and is especially helpful when welcoming visitors."
 
"We love the ability to contact newcomers easily!"
 
"The attendance reports are great! Scanning the tag to text a parent
is wonderful. I really love everything about the Kidmin App!"
 
"We like how easy it is to use!"
 
"Love the mobile checkin and the rosters on the mobile app."





Kidmin App vs. other

check-in systems.



Express checkin allows a focus on visitors. 

 

Real-time class updates. 

 

Working with REAL people. 

Lean system that doesn't overtax bandwidth. 

Reporting features (available with the *Popular Plan*). 

Jason A., Children's & Worship Pastor

A detailed review.

The price was right. 



Attendance reports help you quickly and easily track attendance, birthdays,
new kids, kids slipping away.
 
*Number of checkins is counted per child per day. So even if you have
multiple services on a single day, each child only counts as one checkin when
determining your plan options.
 
Need more that 150 checkins?   We have custom quotes available.

Which plan?

Recommended for smaller churches

with a limited budget and/or a

church that needs to show system

viability prior to upgrading to

Popular.

Recommended for all churches,

small to medium, ready to take full

advantage of the Kidmin App

system. Keep up with your kids and

ensure none of them fall through

the cracks.



Interested in checking out

the demo?



If you're ready to sign up, we'd love to give you 50% off your first
month. Just enter the following promo code during check out:
 
 
 
 
Go to www.kidminapp.com/pricing to sign up for the plan that best
fits your ministry.

A special offer for you.

DEMO19

And if you take advantage of
the yearly payment option,
you'll get the equivalent of
two months free!
 
If for any reason you're
not completely happy with
how Kidmin App serves
your ministry, there’s a 30-
day money back
guarantee.



System Requirements
PC computer version: Windows 7 or newer
Mac computer version:  Mac version 10.13 or newer
Tablets running Windows 10
 
*Note: Dymo printing software does not work with iPads or Chrome books due to a limitation with their
software.

 
Basic Setup
Kidmin App is designed to fit your church by being flexible. At a minimum we
require a computer or Windows 10 tablet, a Dymo Printer and labels (size 1
1/8 x 3 1/2), and an internet connection.  
 
This will allow you to get the basic tag printing functionality.
 

Adding Additional Check-In Stations
To add an additional check-in station you just need to have another
computer/Windows 10 tablet and Dymo printer. You can add as many check-
in stations as you want. We let you add an unlimited amount of stations for
free.
 

Requirements for a Kiosk Station:
If you want to set up a self-serve kiosk station, you can use a Windows 10
tablet (or PC/Mac computer) with an additional Dymo Printer. As an
administrator, you can switch back and forth from Kiosk mode to desk check-
in at any point.
 

System recommendations
& requirements.



FAQs

What if I need more than 150 checkins? 

Not a problem! Contact us at help@kidminapp.com for your custom quote.

 

Is your system compatible with iPads?

Unfortunately at this time our system can't print from iPads due to a limitation

with Dymo's software.

 

How long do the tags take to print?

Seconds! (Our system is lean and doesn't take a lot of bandwidth to run.)

 

Is there a way to send text messages to parents and/or volunteers?

You and your assigned volunteers can page parents from the desk check-in or

the mobile app. 

 

How easy is it to train someone?

Incredibly easy (and our users say the same). Our system is intuitive and the

check-in process simple. We also have help articles available to share with your

parents and volunteers to make sure they have access to everything they need.

 

Is there a scanner you need to use for check-outs?

No external scanner needed as we have a scanner feature already available

within our mobile app that any assigned volunteer has access to.

 

Are you able to use Kidmin App to do special one-time events?

The same functionality for regular services is available for one-time events.

 

Do volunteers have to check-in?

There is an optional volunteer check-in feature available from the desk check-in.

 

Is there a contract? What happens if I cancel?

You can pay on a monthly or annual basis. If you have an annual subscription

and choose to cancel before the end, you'll be refunded for any unused months.



Contact us.




